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Health, Econo-

my 

 7/1/14 5pm 2:29  Two Million Dollar Safety Net Plan  

Fully aware of what was going on downstairs, 
the A.C. Wharton administration and Councilman 

Edmund Ford Jr. ought to offer an olive branch 

to upset city employees and retirees. But, their 
proposal for a healthcare safety net was viewed 

with open skepticism. Fox 13 Senior Corre-
spondent Les Smith joins us live in the studio. 

Les? 

Safety, Gov-
ernment 

 7/1/14 5pm 1:20  Ms. Gun Lawsuit 
A Mississippi law that went into effect today 

takes aim at local ordinances that ban guns. The 
law makes it easier for citizens to file complaints 

if they feel their second amendment rights have 

been violated. Fox 13 Mississippi Correspondent 
Tom Dees is live in Hernando. Tom, how many 

complaints have been filed? 

Safety  7/2/14 9pm 1:24  FedEx Victim’s Family 
An accident at the FedEx hub turns deadly for 

one employee. Tonight a family mourns the loss 
of their son. The family of Chandler Warren is 

now hoping for an investigation into how this 
could have happened. Fox 13's Alex Flores joins 

us now with the latest.   

Health, Econo-
my 

 7/2/14 9pm 1:30pm  Wharton Insurance 
Memphis Mayor A.C. Wharton says his admin-

istration is working to ensure no city retirees will 

go without health insurance. The details are still 
being worked out, but the mayor gave a preview 

at City Hall this afternoon. Fox 13's Matt Gerien 
is here with the story. Matt? 

Safety, Trans-

portation 

 7/3/14 5pm 1:20  Driving Safely 

A big three day holiday weekend coming up. 
Many of you may be gearing up to hit the road 

and get out of town. But local police and state 
troopers will be out as well, with increased pa-

trols on the lookout for impaired drivers. Fox 

13's Lynnanne Nguyen is live out on the roads 
with a look at how traffic is flowing. Lynnanne? 

Weather, 

Community 

 7/3/14 9pm 3:09  Food to Flood Victims 

Though the flood waters may have receded, 
families impacted by this past weekend's storms 

are still recovering. And as Fox 13's Scott 
Madaus reports nonprofit groups like the Mid-

South Food Bank are stepping up and coming to 



 

 

the rescue of those in need. 

Government  7/4/14 8am 1:23  Fireworks Law 
If you are going to light the fuse this 4th of July, 

you better know the laws on fireworks first, or 

you might wind up paying the fine. Fox 13’s 
Tom Dees visited Tennessee, Arkansas and Mis-

sissippi looking at the fireworks ordinances. 
Tom, what did you find out? 

Safety  7/4/14 8am 1:50  Child Chained 

A little boy is found chained up like an animal 
inside a home. This happened yesterday, and 

this morning, people in that neighborhood have 
to be wondering what was going on at their 

neighbor's home. Fox 13's Scott Madaus is live 

in Fox Meadows this morning with more. Good 
Morning Scott. 

Weather, 
Community 

 7/5/14 9pm 1:33  Latino Memphis Flood Help 
Reaching out and making a difference. The city 

of Memphis is trying to help some flood victims 

rebuild. It's been nearly a week since people 
living in a Whitehaven mobile home park were 

forced to evacuate, after flood waters damaged 
many of their homes. Fox 13's Alex Flores has 

more on a community forum focused on getting 

residents back on their feet. 

Health  7/5/14 9pm 3:22  What’s In Your Beer? 

This weekend, many of you are firing up those 
grills, and, you may know what you're about to 

eat, but do you really know what's in that beer? 

A food blog found some interesting ingredients 
in some popular beers; including, genetically 

modified corn syrup, a chemical used in anti-
freeze and even fish bladder. Fox 13 Health and 

Medical Correspondent Sarah Bleau spoke with 

our local brewers to set the record straight. 

Safety, Com-

munity, Law 

Enforcement 

 7/6/14 5pm 1:30  From Blu to Red 

Police Director Toney Armstrong speaking at a 

news conference just moments ago in front of 
City Hall, confirmed there is a staffing issue with 

Memphis police officers. The so called "Blu Flu" 
is causing the administration to make a lot of 

changes. Fox 13's Lynnanne Nguyen is live 
Downtown with more on what the Mayor and 

Police Director said about public safety. 

Politics  7/6/14 9pm 3:00  Henri Brooks Wrap 
The Shelby County Commission faces Monday’s 

regular session with a giant question looming. 

Late last week a Chancery Court Judge reversed 
a previous commission committee vote to oust 

Commissioner Henri Brooks due to alleged resi-
dency issues. As Fox 13's Senior Correspondent 

Les Smith reports, with Brooks now back, Com-
missioners may be forced to act like her ouster 

proceedings never happened. 



 

 

      

Health  7/7/14 5pm 2:23  Pension Problems 
It's not just police officers speaking out about 

the healthcare changes. Fox 13's Lynnanne 

Nguyen spoke to a retiree who's one of many in 
danger of losing his insurance benefits from the 

city. Lynnanne joins us live with more. 

Politics  7/7/14 9pm 1:30  Henri Brooks 

What didn't pass as easily was a decision about 

Commissioner Henri Brooks' residency and 
commission seat vacancy. A judge recently ruled 

the County Commission cannot replace her until 
they determine the seat is vacant. Fox 13's Sa-

rah Bleau was at this lively meeting and joins us 

live with what happened. Sarah? 

Crime, Safety, 

Community 

 7/8/14 9pm 1:30  Fullilove Crime Summit 

Residents in North Memphis spoke their minds 
and asked some tough questions earlier tonight 

at a crime summit hosted by Councilwoman Jan-

is Fullilove. Fox 13's Alex Flores has our story. 

Community, 

Health 

 7/8/14 9am 2:00  Air For Seniors and The Disabled 

Playing it cool. It’s a program to keep seniors 

and others with special needs cool during these 
dog days of summer. Fox 13's Brooke Thomas is 

in North Memphis where the application process 
will get underway later this morning. Brooke? 

Health, Youth  7/9/14 9pm 1:51  LeBonheur Nurse Family 

Le Bonheur Children's Hospital shows success 
with its nurse-family program for a study that 

was recently published in a national medical 
journal. Over a 20 year period, 1100 families 

were involved. The study looks at low-income 

mothers and children and their risk of premature 
death. Fox 13 Health and Medical Correspondent 

Sara Bleau explains how it helped one local 
family. 

Community, 

Economy 

 7/9/14 9am 1:45  Protest Rally 

Too much influence. Protestors took to the 
streets once again this time frustrated with the 

Memphis Chamber of Commerce for siding with 
the City of Memphis on budget cuts. They be-

lieve the chamber encouraged council members 

to move forward and cut health care benefits. 
Fox 13's Darcy Thomas talked to protestors 

about their frustrations. 

Transportation  7/10/14 9pm 2:00  Cab Drivers –vs- LYFT  
Ride-sharing services like Uber and Lyft may 

come to a screeching halt in Memphis. The city 
plans to send a cease and desist letter to both 

companies for operating without the proper 
permits. Both services have been in Memphis 

since April offering cheaper rides and the ability 

to get a ride and pay for it all through your 
phone. Fox13's Lynnanne Nguyen joins us live in 



 

 

the studio. Lynnanne, What does this mean for 

the future of these businesses? 

Youth, Safety, 

Weather 

 7/10/14 9pm 2:18  Some say it's avoidable and inexcusable, others 

say it can happen to anyone. No matter your 
opinion, hot car deaths plague the summer 

months. Last year at least 44 children nation-

wide died as the result of heat stroke after being 
left in hot cars. Fox 13's Sarah Bleau takes a 

look at what's being done to stop the problem 
and ways to help you remember when precious 

cargo is onboard. 

Law Enforce-
ment, Econo-

my, Health, 
Safety, Com-

munity 

 7/11/14 5pm 2:34  Blu Flu Sales Tax 
Memphis is considering having you dig deeper 

into your pockets to help cure the ongoing Blu 
Flu. A proposed sales tax hike. With now a con-

firmed 413 Memphis police officers still calling 

out sick, city leaders are looking at ways to raise 
revenue. Memphis City Councilman, Harold Col-

lins says he's been informed of the idea of a 
half-cent sales tax increase to fund retiree 

health benefits. This idea is being floated as a 

possibility. But as Fox 13's Senior Correspondent 
Les Smith reports recent history shows how dif-

ficult of a sell that is to the voters. 

Drugs, Crime  7/11/14 5pm 1:58  Big Drug Bust 

Weeded out by the Shelby County Narcotics Di-

vision, a Memphis man living in a quiet East 
Memphis neighborhood is behind bars after an 

undercover investigation. David Prentice was 
arrested Wednesday. Investigators found mari-

juana in various forms and more than two dozen 

weapons, some high powered, and some stolen. 
Fox 13's Darcy Thomas has been following this 

story. 

Community, 
Safety, Econo-

my, Health 

 7/12/14 9pm 1:42  Red Rash Up 
More Memphis police officers are back on the 

job tonight, but it's a different story for firefight-
ers. The number of MPD officers out sick is 

down to 346. But for firefighters the number is 
now up to 80. The sick-outs are in protest of 

recent cuts in health benefits. Fox13's Lynnanne 

Nguyen joins us live in the studio. Lynnanne we 
still have hundreds of officers and dozens of 

firefighters off the job. Today, all sides are talk-
ing but any idea when this will come to an end?  

Economy, 

Health 

 7/13/14 5pm 1:20  Blu Flu/Red Rash 

Finding solutions. That’s the goal for city leaders 
searching for answers to the pension crisis. 

Leaders are meeting Tuesday to hear other pos-
sible solutions to filling a more than half-billion 

dollar deficit in the pension fund instead of cut-

ting into employee insurance benefits. Fox 13's 
Lynnanne Nguyen has been following this story 

since it first broke. Lynnanne? 



 

 

Community  7/13/14 9pm 1:32  Mark Luttrell Talks Blight 

Cleaning up and making a difference. A Hickory 
Hill church teams up with Memphis and Shelby 

County leaders to revitalize an eyesore once 
deemed a public nuisance. Fox 13's Alex Flores 

has the story. 

Crime, Safety  7/14/14 5am 1:45  Vollentine Shooting 
Right now we’re going to go live to the scene of 

shooting that happened less than two hours 
ago. Fox 13's Scott Madaus is live near Hyde 

Park where the shooting took place. Scott what 

do we know so far? 

Weather  7/15/14 5pm 1:23  Storm Damage 

Memphis is still recovering tonight from a storm 
that ripped through the area around this time 

yesterday. Tonight, just over 4,700 MLGW cus-

tomers are still in the dark as the cleanup effort 
gets underway. Fox 13's Scott Madaus has a 

look at some of the damage.  

Youth, Charity 
 

 7/15/14 5pm 1:02  Boys and Girls Club Grant 
A few more school age children will be off the 

streets and learning this summer, thanks to cell 
phone company Verizon Wireless. Fox 13's Earle 

Farrell has more on a grant the company 
awarded to the Boys and Girls Clubs of Memphis 

and what it will mean. 

Community, 
Politics 

 7/16/14 9pm 1:37  Muddy’s Backlash 
City employees and retirees accuse a local bake 

shop of muddying the political water with a re-

cent photo. After the owner of Muddy's Bake 
Shop posted a picture of herself with Memphis 

Mayor A. C. Wharton people on social media 
retaliated. While others came to their defense. 

Fox 13's Sarah Bleau joins us live with what's 

she's saying tonight. 

Crime  7/16/14 9pm 1:30  Copper Theft 

An accused Memphis criminal steps into notorie-
ty after being arrested for stealing copper. 

Twenty five year-old Anthony Bobo becomes the 

first person in Shelby County caught by a new 
program called Copper Stoppers. Fox 13 Anchor 

Greg Coy first told you about the program. Greg, 
apparently it is working? 

Safety, Crime, 

Community 

 7/17/14  9pm 1:15  11 Year Old Shot 

An 11-year old boy is fighting for his life after a 
shooting at a local community center. The 

shooting happened just before 6 pm at the 
Westwood Community Center in South Mem-

phis. The boy was taken to LeBonheur Children's 

Hospital in critical condition. That's where 
Fox13's Lynnanne Nguyen joins us live. 

Lynnanne? 

Economy  7/17/14 9pm 1:30  Memphis Start Ups 
Silicon Valley is considered the mecca of super-



 

 

star startup businesses. Google, Apple and Fa-

cebook are valley girls. But Memphis is creeping 
in on its turf. A "nerd-wallet" study recently 

ranked the Bluff City as one of the top ten plac-
es for start-ups. Fox 13's Sarah Bleau joins us 

live with this story. 

Politics, Com-
munity 

 7/18/14 9pm 2:15  Early Voting 
Early voting started today. And hundreds of vot-

ers turned out at the downtown Election Com-
mission to cast their ballot for August 7th coun-

ty-wide elections. As Fox 13's Les Smith reports, 

the solid turnout seemed to energize candidates 
and their supporters. 

Economy, Safe-
ty 

 7/18/14 5pm 1:40  Fire/Police Budget 
Earlier this week another city was in Memphis 

recruiting police officers, many of whom are out-

raged because their benefits are being slashed. 
But today there was a very impressive response 

to a home-grown recruiting drive for the Mem-
phis Fire Department. Fox 13 Anchor Darrell 

Greene joins us live in studio. Darrell, one would 

think there would be very few people interested 
in a job offer from the city of Memphis. 

Politics, Com-
munity 

 7/19/14 9pm 1:26  Early Voting 
Day two of early voting is underway in Shelby 

County today. Several local leaders and candi-

dates made sure they were first in line at the 
Election Commission to cast their ballots. Fox 

13's Alex Flores was also there and has the sto-
ry. Alex? 

Weather  7/19/14 5pm 1:00  First Weather 

Brrr is the word and it’s not even winter! It's 
July and temperatures are hovering in the 70's! 

Fox 13 Meteorologist Ed Echols joins me now 

and he can explain why it's so cold in July. Hey 
Ed. 

Crime  7/20/14 5pm 1:30  Three Arrested in Liquor Store Killing 
Three men are behind bars after an attempted 

armed robbery leaves one man dead. Fifty-Six- 

year-old Kent Smith was killed after a man tried 
to rob his liquor store in Southeast Memphis 

Saturday morning. Memphis police have arrest-
ed three men in connection with his murder. 

Police say 38-year old Ernest Butler is responsi-

ble for shooting Smith and he's been charged 
with first degree murder. He was shot in the 

arm during the attempted robbery police later 
found him after he turned up at a fire station in 

Olive Branch Mississippi. He originally gave po-
lice a false name after being caught. Thirty-

Nine-year old Autry Hampton and thirty-eight-

year old Reginald Mull are accused of driving the 
getaway car and helping Butler hide the murder 

weapon. Police found the gun supposedly used 



 

 

in the shooting after one of the suspects told 

them where to find it. Fox 13's Lynnanne Ngu-
yen was at Smith's Liquor Store this morning. 

Lynnanne how are they reacting to news of 
these arrests? 

Community  7/20/14 9pm 1:35  Hollywood Feed 

A block party today was about more than fun, it 
will help rehabilitate injured animals across 

Shelby County. Fox 13's Alex Flores has the sto-
ry. 

Education  7/21/14 9pm 1:28  County Commission 

The Shelby County Commission votes to fund 
Pre-K expansion. The board approved adding $3 

Million to its operating budget to help fund Pre-K 
for all Shelby County kids. If you are thinking, 

wait wasn't that voted down, yes a tax plan was, 

but, this is not a recurring commitment, it's a 
one-time deal. Fox 13's Sarah Bleau was there 

for the decision and lengthy discussion. She 
joins us live to break it all down. 

Safety  7/21/14 9pm 1:55  Israel 

Fifteen seconds to seek shelter or risk dying 
from a rocket attack. That's a real life scenario 

one Mid-South man who had to endure during a 
recent trip to Israel. He came home alive and 

with stories of fear and heroism. Fox 13's Greg 

Coy caught up with him and has his story. Greg?  

Crime, Safety.  7/22/14 5am 1:30  Judge Fights Back 

A local Criminal Court Judge steps in to stop a 

violent domestic assault happening right in front 
of her, risking her own life in the process. Fox 

13's Alex Flores has the story. Alex? 

Health  7/22/14 4:30am 3:15  ER’s and Non-emergencies  
Let's talk about Obamacare. In theory, a lot of 

things were supposed to change for the better. 
For example: The number of people going to the 

ER for non-emergencies would go down. And 
the number of doctor's visits would go up. As 

Fox 13's Health and Medical Correspondent Sa-

rah Bleau found, that hasn't happened.  

Transportation, 

Economy 

 7/23/14 5pm 2:00  Bahamas Non-Stop 

One the world's most famous tourist destina-

tions is opening its doors to Memphis air travel-
ers. Beginning as early as next month, Memphis 

will be added to a list of five cities that will have 
non-stop flight services to and from the Grand 

Bahamas. Fox 13 News was there as representa-
tives of the Bahamian tourist industry met with 

Mayor A.C. Wharton to talk about specifics of 

the flight service scheduled to begin on August 
11th. As fox 13's Senior Correspondent Les 

Smith reports for the Memphis International Air-
port it'll be a return to international air service 

not seen since the end of flights to Amsterdam. 



 

 

Crime  7/23/14 5pm 1:32  Craigslist Robbery 

It's a warning you've heard before, use Craigslist 
at your own risk. You never know who may be 

lurking on the other side of those ads. Good 
Morning Memphis Anchor Trey Paul has more on 

a Memphis man who learned that the hard way. 
Trey? 

Community  7/24/14 9pm 1:55  Leahy Trailer Park 

Five days and counting to find a new place to 
call home or live on the streets. That's the di-

lemma for about 65 families who call a mobile 

home park in Binghampton home. They have 
been told the power will be shut off because the 

owners can't pay the utility bill. Fox 13 anchor 
Greg Coy spoke to the owners and residents 

about what happened, Greg? 

Education, 
Youth 

 7/24/14 9pm 1:30  Bartlett 9th Grade Academy 
What's old is new again. Bartlett City Schools 

opened the doors to the 9th grade center with 
just two weeks before the start of classes. Fox 

13 Education Correspondent Kristin Tallent was 

at the grand opening and is live with the reac-
tion to the building's makeover. 

Crime  7/25/14 9pm 1:45  Prostitution Sting 
A dozen people are behind bars in a prostitution 

sting in Southaven. Police arrested the group at 

a local hotel last night. Fox13's Lynnanne Ngu-
yen was in Southaven today. Lynnanne this isn't 

the first time this has happened in Southaven. 
What details have you gathered? 

Health, Gov-

ernment, Drugs 

 7/25/14 9pm 1:46  Search for Jamillah 

Police are still searching for Jamillah Washing-
ton. She's a Memphis mother who they say gave 

birth to a baby girl dependent on drugs. The 

baby was born earlier this month, just days after 
a new state law went into effect allowing for the 

prosecution of moms who give birth to drug de-
pendent babies. Fox 13's Alex Flores spoke with 

a woman who says she has been in contact with 
Washington. 

Health, Com-

munity 

 7/26/14 9pm 1:35  Baptist Health Fair 

There was a pediatric health fair sponsored by 
Baptist Memorial's Hospital for women. Fox 13's 

Alex Flores was there and has more on the sto-

ry. 

Weather, 

Health 

 7/27/14 5pm 1:00  First Weather 

A triple threat, heat, humidity and more heat 
after a few weeks of cooler than normal tem-

peratures. Tonight the National Weather Service 

issued a Heat Advisory for the majority of the 
Mid-South. There's a breeze here and there, but 

for the most part it feels like it is August outside. 
Let's check in with Fox 13 Meteorologist Ed Ech-

ols in the weather center. Ed, there's a heat ad-



 

 

visory out for most of the Mid-South. How bad is 

it? 

Community  7/27/14 9pm 2:47  Pro-Israeli Protest 

Two different scenes today on different sides of 
the world, as tensions rise in the Middle East 

between Israel and Palestine. Local groups sup-

porting one side or the other stage their own 
show of force. More than 1000 Palestinians and 

43 Israeli soldiers are reportedly dead as the 
conflict reaches its 20th day. Fox 13's Lynnanne 

Nguyen shows us what they're doing here in the 

Mid-South to spread their message. 

Crime, Educa-

tion 

 7/28/14 9pm 1:30  Internet Safety 

Stern warnings tonight from Shelby County’s top 
law enforcement officers to some area high 

school students about Cyberbullying.  It's now a 

crime in Tennessee and police and prosecutors 
aren't afraid to arrest and charge someone with 

a misdemeanor. Fox 13 Anchor Greg Coy was at 
this meeting. How was the reaction from the 

students who heard the warning? 

Transportation  7/28/14 9pm 1:40  Construction Begins 
Getting across the bridge could be difficult over 

the next few weeks. This is a live look at a 
crews working on a new improvement project 

on the I40 bridge. The work started this morn-

ing, and as Fox 13's Earle Farrell reports, you 
should consider this a "no-go-zone" for the next 

few weeks. Earle? 

Health, Econo-
my 

 7/29/14  9pm 2:30  Healthcare Meeting 
Mayor AC Wharton’s administration unveils new 

details on its plan to provide affordable health 
insurance for all city employees. Despite the 

mayor's plan, some of the city's employee asso-

ciations are offering an alternative. They say it 
could save money and keep retirees on the city's 

insurance. Fox 13's Matt Gerien has the story.    

Transportation  7/29/14 9pm 1:30  Riverside Project 

Fewer cars, more cyclists and pedestrians. The 

city of Memphis is proposing taking Riverside 
Drive from four to two car lanes. They'd then 

make bicycle and pedestrian lanes. Fox 13's Sa-
rah Bleau was at a meeting about the plans and 

joins us live downtown with reaction. Sarah? 

Health, Com-
munity 

 7/30/14 9pm 1:22  Blood Drives/Blood Needed 
The Mid-South is on the brink of an emergency 

blood shortage. In fact, this has become a na-
tion-wide problem. We're only halfway through 

summer, but already the Red Cross is seeing 

eight percent fewer donations that's, on top of 
the shortfall they were already expecting. Fox 

13's Health and Medical Correspondent Sarah 
Bleau joins us live in the newsroom with Red 

Cross' plea to the public. 



 

 

Crime  7/30/14 5pm 1:39  MS. Parents Indicted 

Jack and Amanda Raines of Horn Lake were in-
dicted today by a Desoto County grand jury in 

the death of Jack's severely malnourished son, 
Tyler. Amanda is the boy's stepmother. The Dis-

trict Attorney’s office calls this one of the tough-
est cases they have ever worked involving a 

child. Fox 13's Mississippi Correspondent Tom 

Dees is live in Horn Lake. Tom, will the DA pur-
sue the death penalty? And how are former 

neighbors reacting? 

Education, 
Transportation 

 7/31/14 9pm 1:30  Possible Bus Strike 
The possibility of a bus strike hangs over the 

first day of school in Shelby County. The com-
pany handling transportation for all school sys-

tems in Shelby County has not reached a con-
tract agreement with its union drivers. The un-

ion leadership is telling its members to vote 

against the final offer from Durham School Ser-
vices. That could trigger a strike starting Mon-

day. Fox 13's Matt Gerien is covering this story.  
He joins us in the studio with the latest on the 

negotiations. Matt? 

Race Relations  7/31/14 9pm 1:58  New NCRM President 
The National Civil Rights Museum is under new 

leadership. Incoming President Terri Freeman 
will be taking over for current President Beverly 

Robertson. The museum has been in Robert-

son’s hands for 16 years. Fox 13's Lynnanne 
Nguyen spoke with both today. Lynnanne what 

can we expect from this big change? 

Transportation, 
Education 

 8/1/14 9pm 1:45  Bus Driver’s Union Vote  
Surprised and disappointed. Durham School Ser-

vices reacts to teamsters rejecting its contract 
offer. The union representing Shelby County 

School bus drivers is holding out for a better 

deal. And that could lead to a school bus strike 
on the first day of class Monday. Fox 13's Matt 

Gerien is working this story for us. He's live in 
the studio with the latest. 

Community  8/1//14 9pm 1:11  Olive Branch Fire 

Three Olive Branch, Mississippi business owners 
are going through what's left of their Shoppes, 

after an early morning fire. As Fox13’s Mississip-
pi Correspondent Tom Dees reports, this fire hit 

a little too close to home. 

Health, Youth  8/2/14 5pm 2:30  CMNH Athletic Hearts 
Sports are already underway for the start of the 

school year. It means kids are required to get a 
physical, if they want to participate in a sport. 

Physicals are typically routine, except when a 

heart conditions is detected. Student athletes 
are sent to a special sports cardiology clinic. As 

Fox 13's Sarah Bleau reports a heart condition 



 

 

doesn't mean being fouled off the field, it's just 

time for a different play. 

Crime  8/3/14 5pm 1:30  Maurice Brown latest 

A jury today found Maurice Brown guilty on all 
five counts including First Degree Murder. Inves-

tigators say Brown beat his 3-year-old son to 

death in the summer of 2012, and then tossed 
his body in a dumpster. Fox 13's Lynnanne Ngu-

yen was in the court room today as the verdict 
was read. Lynnanne was there any reaction 

from Maurice Brown? 

Education, 
Youth 

 8/3/14 5pm 1:15  Back To School 
Getting ready for the first day of school was a 

breeze for 50 young girls in Bartlett. They spent 
the day getting pampered. The idea behind the 

free event is that looking good will inspire confi-

dence to do great things this school year. Fox 
13’s Alex Flores has the story. Alex? 

Health, Youth, 

Education 

 8/4/14 9pm 1:30  School Immunizations  

The first day of school caused a rush at the 
Shelby County Health Department. People were 

lined out the door of the facility waiting to get 
birth certificates and the crucial immunizations. 

Fox 13’s Health and Medical Correspondent Sa-
rah Bleau joins us live in the studio. Sarah, why 

are so many people waiting until the last mi-

nute? 

Politics, Com-

munity 

 8/4/14 9pm 1:30  Republican Party Rally 

Tennessee's top Republicans were in Shelby 

County asking for votes tonight. Governor Bill 
Haslam and Senator Lamar Alexander got to-

gether in Bartlett for a get out the vote rally. 
Both men are at the top of the ticket in this 

Thursday’s election. 

Education, 
Youth 

 8/5/14 7am 1:30  Collierville High School 
The days of summer are over at least for chil-

dren across Shelby County. And today is a day 
of firsts for many, especially for the six new dis-

tricts across the county. Fox 13's Earle Farrell is 

live in Collierville with more. Earle? 

Education, 

Youth 

 8/5/14 9am 1:45  SCS Steam Academy 

There's one new school in Shelby County this 

year, the Maxine Smith Steam Academy. It fo-
cuses on Science, Technology, Math, and the 

Arts.  Fox 13's Scott Madaus is live at the acad-
emy this morning. Good Morning Scott. 

Health, Com-

munity 

 8/6/14 9pm 1:40  Ebola Virus 

One patient at a New York Hospital tested nega-
tive for Ebola today, but two American aid work-

ers are still fighting the deadly virus in an Atlan-
ta hospital. The Centers for Disease Control and 

Prevention is now setting up quarantine areas at 

some airports. What are the chances it spreads 
in the U.S., even right here in the Mid-South? 



 

 

Fox 13 Health and Medical Correspondent Sarah 

Bleau joins us live in the newsroom with what 
local doctors are saying. 

Health  8/6/14 9pm 1:15  Ebola Scare Reaction 
One Mid-South businessman has cancelled his 

regular trip to Africa because of the Ebola crisis. 

He'd rather wait to see if the virus can be con-
tained and for the reaction from the world 

community. He talked to Fox 13 anchor Greg 
Coy. Greg, his trips to Nigeria are important to 

the locals there. Right? 

Politics  8/7/14 9pm 1:00  Cohen Camp 
One of the hardest fought races this campaign 

season was in the Democratic primary for the 
U.S. 9th district congressional seat. Incumbent 

and longtime Congressman Steve Cohen faces 

Ricky Wilkins. Fox 13's Matt Gerien is live down-
town with the Cohen camp. 

Government, 

Youth 

 8/7/14 11am 1:45  Parental Bill of Rights 

Changes to the Tennessee’s Parental Right's bill 
will affect any parent who shares custody of 

their children. It is an attempt at leveling the 
playing field. The new law creates equal rights 

for both parents. Fox 13's Darcy Thomas has the 
story. 

Politics  8/8/14 9pm 1:48  Dem Party/Now What? 

Republicans dominated on a historic election 
day. Shelby County voters re-elected Mayor 

Mark Luttrell and District Attorney Amy Weirich, 

with both candidates winning with landslide vic-
tories. Last night's near Republican sweep has 

county Democrats rethinking their strategy and 
their candidates. Fox 13's Matt Gerien has more 

on what's next for the Democratic Party.  

Community  8/8/14 5pm 1:22  Animal Control 
Desoto County has adopted a new animal con-

trol policy that is supposed to make it safer for 
the public and for animals. Fox 13's Tom Dees is 

live in Desoto County. Tom what has changed? 

Crime  8/9/14 7am 1:45  Baby Abandoned 
A baby abandoned near a dumpster. Just days 

after being born, a baby is left by a woman at a 

dumpster in Hickory Hill. It happened Thursday 
night near Kirby High School. Witnesses say 

they saw a young woman leave something near 
a dumpster behind a business then run away. 

When they went to get a closer look, they found 
a live newborn baby girl. Fox 13's Lynnanne 

Nguyen spoke to the people who found the ba-

by. Lynnanne? 

Crime  8/10/14 9pm 1:30  Beale Street Fight 

A disturbing video posted on Facebook is shed-

ding a bad light on Memphis partygoers. It 
shows a man passed out on Beale Street, bleed-



 

 

ing from the head while a crowd of bystanders 

take pictures and video. Almost no one stops to 
help. We want to warn you this video maybe 

disturbing to some viewers. Fox13's Lynnanne 
Nguyen spoke to witnesses and police; What 

have you found out? 

Weather  8/10/14 5pm 1:15  First Weather 
It was a hot and humid day across the Mid-

South. Changes in the forecast are on the way. 
Ed Echols is in the weather center with our fore-

cast. Ed? 

Crime  8/11/145pm 2:30  Beale Curfew/Wharton 
Mayor A.C. Wharton says there is a violent pat-

tern developing on Beale and it could require a 
review of the entertainment district's operational 

hours. Fox 13's Senior Correspondent Les Smith 

sat down with the mayor to get his reactions to 
what may lie ahead. 

Crime  8/11/14 9pm 1:15  Beale Street Beating Victim 

A man allegedly involved in a brutal beating on 
Beale Street is out of the hospital and talking 

with Fox 13 News. He was left unconscious and 
bleeding from his head. Jonathan Parker says he 

doesn't remember much from Saturday night's 
incident; only that everyone was taking pictures 

and laughing at him. Fox 13's Sarah Bleau joins 

us live, Sarah? 

Youth, Educa-

tion, Crime 

 8/12/14 9pm 1:15  Teacher Hits Child 

A Sheffield Elementary school teacher is sus-

pended after allegedly punching a kindergartner. 
Shelby County Schools tells Fox 13 the district is 

investigating after a mother claims the teacher 
punched her five-year-old daughter in the face 

last week. Fox 13's Sarah Bleau spoke with the 

mother today and joins us live in the studio. Sa-
rah what is mom saying and how is her daugh-

ter? 

Crime, Commu-

nity 

 8/12/14 9pm 1:30  Barricade Situation 

A hunt for a fugitive turned into an armed 

standoff in Whitehaven. Officers called for back-
up from the tactical team when the suspect ran 

and locked himself in a neighbor's home. The 
man is accused of stealing assault rifles from a 

pawn shop. Fox 13's Matt Gerien was on the 

scene when officers made the arrest. Matt?  

Youth, Crime  8/13/14 9pm 1:35  Juvenile Shootings, What Can We Do? 

Keeping kids safe and out of trouble. It's a battle 
so tough to win it has Memphis leaders calling 

for all hands on deck. Tonight, two teens are 

charged with attempted murder after a 12-year-
old and a 16-year-old were shot in Raleigh on 

Tuesday.  Fox 13's Kristin Tallent is live in the 
studio tonight and tells us how city leaders are 

reacting to the recent violence impacting the 



 

 

city's youth. Kristin, you went straight to the top 

to get answers. What did Mayor A. C. Wharton 
tell you? 

Health  8/13/14 9pm 1:30  Mental Illness/Robin Williams 
The apparent suicide of superstar comedian 

Robin Williams may be having an unintended 

effect. People are opening up and sharing on 
social media their thoughts about depression. 

Fox 13 Health and Medical Correspondent Sarah 
Bleau shows us how Williams’ death is opening 

up discussions. Sarah? 

Community, 
Crime 

 8/14/14 9pm 1:30  Missouri Shooting Rally 
Memphians rally to protest the shooting of Mi-

chael Brown in Ferguson, Missouri. Protests over 
the death of the unarmed 18-year-old African 

American at the hands of police have gone from 

peaceful to violent each night this week. Today 
President Obama asked everyone involved to 

take a step back and calm down as state police 
took over crowd control. The name of the officer 

who shot Brown has not been released. The po-

lice chief says there are death threats against 
the officer and his family. Fox 13 Anchor Greg 

Coy was there and joins us in studio. Greg you 
talked to one man with a personal connection to 

Ferguson? 

Education, 
Community 

 8/14/14 9pm 1:30  Fayette Schools 
Parents in Fayette County are battling for their 

neighborhood schools. They packed into the 
Fayette County Schools board meeting tonight, 

holding out hope the district will hear their pleas 

and consider other ways of fulfilling a judge's 
order to have a more diverse student body at 

elementary schools in the district. Fox 13 Educa-
tion Correspondent Kristin Tallent is live in Som-

erville tonight with the story.  KT, it seems these 

parents aren't going away quietly. 

Transportation  8/15/14 5pm 1:40  Towing Update 

Drivers say they've been ripped off, forced by 
Memphis police to pay for towing services they 

don't want. Now Fox 13 has learned more in our 

exclusive investigation into the city's towing 
rules. We first reported this story last night. 

Since then, more viewers have told us their sto-
ries of having to pay high prices to get their cars 

and trucks hauled from accident scenes. But 

we've also been contacted by some of the city's 
certified wrecker companies wanting to explain 

their side of the story. Fox 13 Investigative Re-
porter Matt Gerien is live in the studio with our 

update. 

Community  8/15/14 9pm 1:45  Graceland Vigil 
Remembering a rock and roll legend. Thousands 

of Elvis fans are making their way to Graceland 



 

 

right now to mark the 37th anniversary of the 

death of the King of Rock and Roll. The annual 
vigil happens on the eve of Elvis’s death and 

goes into the early hours of August 16th to 
commemorate the day he passed away. Fox 13's 

Lynnanne Nguyen joins us live from the vigil; 
Lynnanne how is the crowd right now? 

Safety, Econo-

my 

 8/16/14 5pm 1:54  Blackout Update 

Today the lights are back, after a nearly 4 hour 
blackout overnight Friday, shutting down several 

businesses on Beale Street.  Fox 13's Alex Flores 

has the update. 

Crime  8/16/14 9pm 1:30  Three Dead in Domestic Shooting 

A family ripped apart after a domestic situation 
turns deadly. Two children and their father are 

now dead. One of the victims was a 6-year-old 

girl with special needs. It happened yesterday 
night in the four thousand block of Chinaberry 

Cove in Southwest Memphis. An 11-year old boy 
ran out of the house, telling police his father had 

just shot his brother and sister. When police 

went into the home they found 6-year-old Lupita 
Gomez and 24-year-old Gustavo Gomez dead. 

Shooting suspect Abel Gomez was taken to the 
hospital in critical condition and later died. Fox 

13's Lynnanne Nguyen spoke to neighbors to-
day.  Lynnanne did anyone have any idea of 

what was happening inside the home? 

Health, Com-
munity 

 8/17/14 6am 2:14  St. Jude Bar Dog 
Salty dogs will be filling Memphis' streets for St. 

Jude today. This is the fifth annual Breakaway 

Bardog 5k benefitting St. Jude Children's Re-
search Hospital. For one family this event is be-

yond special. It's a milestone in their son's jour-
ney with Leukemia. Fox 13 Health and Medical 

Correspondent Sarah Bleau spoke with the fami-

ly who inspired the run. 

Community  8/17/14 9pm 2:30  Memphis/Ferguson Protest 

From Ferguson to Memphis, people are taking to 
the streets to make their voices heard. As unrest 

continues in Missouri, Memphians are gearing up 

for a protest of their own. Fox13's Lynnanne 
Nguyen spoke to organizers today and found out 

what message they are trying to get out. 

Crime, Commu-
nity 

 8/18/14 9pm 1:57  #Hands Up 
The National Guard is now in Ferguson, Missouri 

to help restore order. Local law enforcement has 
been overwhelmed by a week of violent protests 

and riots following the police shooting of  
18-year-old Michael Brown. Last night those 

demonstrations turned violent once again and 

police in riot gear used tear gas to break them 
up. An autopsy showed brown was shot at least 

six times in the head and body. President 



 

 

Obama is sending Attorney General Eric Holder 

to Ferguson on Wednesday. Nearly 250 demon-
strators took to the streets tonight in Memphis 

to show their support for the situation in Fergu-
son, but also to ask for more police accountabil-

ity right here in Memphis. Fox 13's Alex Flores is 
live in the studio with more. 

Crime  8/18/14 9pm 1:45  Beale Street Fees 

Some big changes are coming to Beale Street. 
Recent crimes have businesses shaking up the 

rules. Some of those changes include a 3 a.m. 

curfew instead of 6 a.m. and now a $10 fee to 
get on Beale Street. Fox 13's Sarah Bleau joins 

us live from Beale with reaction, including a city 
councilman who isn't too happy about this. Sa-

rah? 

Safety  8/19/14 8am 1:17  DeSoto County Tag Reader 
If you drive through Desoto County you are be-

ing tracked even if you don't know it. The sher-
iff's department recently got the green light to 

start using license plate readers. Fox 13's Tom 

Dees has the story. 

Law Enforce-

ment, Commu-
nity 

 8/19/14 8am 2:25  Civilian Review Board 

Protestors in Ferguson, Missouri and around the 
nation are now focused on police accountability. 

The Memphis City Council recently reinstated the 

civilian law enforcement review board to hear 
citizen complaints against police officers. The 

board is made up of nine citizens independent of 
the MPD. Fox13's Lynnanne Nguyen has more. 

Safety, Crime, 

Community 

 8/20/14 5pm 2:32  Crime Work Session 

Dramatic reaction from residents in Harbor 
Town who are upset with a recent rash of crime. 

They are now calling for new safety measures in 

the area such as automatic gates and periodic 
traffic stops. Fox 13's Senior Correspondent Les 

Smith sat in on a meeting where Harbor Town 
homeowners expressed their concerns. Les? 

Health, Com-

munity 

 8/20/14 9pm 1:25  TB at Casinos 

Two Tunica Casinos are taking no chances with 
their employee’s health after two confirmed cas-

es of Tuberculosis. Today, the Mississippi State 
Health Department confirmed to Fox 13, it will 

be testing employees at the Horseshoe and Gold 

Strike casinos for "TB" next week. Fox 13's Kris-
tin Tallent is live in the studio with the details 

tonight. KT, this might impact weekend plans for 
some Mid Southerners. 

Government  8/21/14 9pm 1:40  Wine in Grocery Stores 

2016 may open up the flood gate of options to 
buy wine. Not just from the liquor store, but 

soon from the grocery store. Voters in approxi-
mately 60 Tennessee communities have signed 

petitions to allow supermarket wine sales on the 



 

 

November ballet. Fox 13's Darcy Thomas has 

been following this story. She joins us now to 
look at the votes. 

Education  8/21/14 9pm 1:40  Lakeland Schools 
A battle over students is building between two 

municipalities in Shelby County. City leaders in 

Lakeland and Arlington are butting heads over 
plans for a new building that would impact stu-

dents in both districts. Fox 13 Education Corre-
spondent Kristin Tallent is live in the studio to-

night with details. Kristin, what's the problem?    

Crime, Govern 
ment 

 8/22/14 9pm 1:45  Noura Jackson Case 
The Tennessee Supreme Court overturns Noura 

Jackson’s second degree murder conviction and 
calls for a new trial. The justices say Shelby 

County prosecutors violated Jackson’s constitu-

tional rights. The court handed down the unan-
imous 52 page opinion late this afternoon. Fox 

13 Investigative Reporter Matt Gerien spoke 
with Jackson’s defense attorney. He's live in the 

studio with the story. Matt? 

Crime, Youth  8/22/14 9pm 2:15  Child Abuse Parents 
Police say violence was part of everyday life at 

an East Memphis home where both parents are 
charged tonight with Aggravated Child Abuse. 

The charges come after the children's grand-

mother accused the father of repeatedly beating 
the children in front of their mother. Fox 13's 

Darcy Thomas has the story. 

Weather, Safety  8/23/14 9pm 1:15  First Weather 
It's all everyone's talking about; mother nature 

is smothering us with heat and high humidity. 
And tonight the triple digit heat hovering over 

Memphis and the Mid-South has a lot of people 

on alert. There's a heat advisory for most of the 
Fox 13 viewing area until 8:00 tomorrow night. 

But how long will these oven-like conditions stay 
with us? For the answer we go to Fox 13's Me-

teorologist Ed Echols who is standing by in the 
weather center. Ed? 

Crime  8/23/14 5pm 1:20  Patterson Shooting 

Gunned down. A Memphis family searches for 
answers after a 27-year old mother of five is 

shot and killed in Orange Mound. Fox 13's Alex 

Flores spoke with family members earlier today 
and is live in the newsroom with the latest. 

Alex? 

Weather, 

Health 

 8/24/14  9pm 1:00  First Weather 

The soaring temperatures have Mid-South doc-

tors warning people to be aware of Heat Stroke. 
And the heat is not letting up. It reached 100 

degrees here in Memphis for the first time since 
2012. And the entire Mid-South is under a heat 

advisory until tomorrow night. Let's go to Fox 13 



 

 

Meteorologist Ed Echols. Ed, there seems to be 

only a slight break during the night time hours.  

Health  8/24/14  9pm 2:35  Sodium Intake 

Doctors call it sodium. We call it salt. But no 
matter what you call it, the American Heart As-

sociation says one in 10 "cardiovascular deaths" 

are attributed to too much salt. Fox 13's Health 
and Medical Correspondent Sarah Bleau has 

some eye-opening numbers. Sarah? 

Health, Com-
munity 

 8/25/14  5pm 1:50  Crittenden Regional 
Closing the doors for good. After more than 60 

years in the community, Crittenden Regional 
Hospital in West Memphis, Arkansas is shutting 

down. Hospital officials say financial pains are 
forcing them to close. They have a $30 million 

budget gap they can't fill. The hospital is no 

longer accepting new patients effective today 
and 400 employees there are now out of a job. 

Fox 13's Lynnanne Nguyen is live outside the 
hospital now.  Lynnanne, what will happen to 

the patients there now? 

Safety, Law 
Enforcement 

 8/25/14 9pm 1:50  MPD Resignations 
The number of Memphis police officers leaving 

the job continues to rise. Officers are fleeing the 
force faster than the department can replace 

them. More than 100 officers have left the 

Memphis Police Department. The Memphis Po-
lice Association blames the exodus on cuts to 

benefits and a chance for better opportunities 
around the country.  Fox 13 Investigative Re-

porter Matt Gerien is here with the story.  Matt? 

Crime  8/26/14 5pm 1:00  Robbery on Tape 
A store clerk scares off an armed robber with his 

cell phone. He holds the phone out like it's a 

hand gun. The robber runs off firing back at the 
clerk. Now Shelby County Sheriff's deputies are 

hoping you can help ID the masked gunman. 
Fox 13's Matt Gerien is in the studio with the 

details. Matt? 

Crime  8/26/14  9pm 1:20  Business Robbery 
A Cordova store clerk scares away a would-be 

robber by pretending his cell phone was a gun. 
The masked suspect fired several shots at the 

clerk as he ran. Now Shelby County Sheriff's 

Deputies want your help to find him. Fox 13's 
Matt Gerien is in the studio with the story.  

Matt? 

Education  8/27/14  9pm 1:40  Teacher Pay 

Memphis Education Association President Keith 

Williams, making it clear; Teachers are serious 
about their salaries but their concerns won't im-

pact their students' education.  Williams' com-
ments come just a day after rumors that SCS 

educators are planning a sick out, because 



 

 

teachers are not receiving pay increases for a 

third straight year.  Fox 13 Education Corre-
spondent Kristin Tallent is live in the studio to-

night with the latest on this story.  KT, did Wil-
liams give you any indication if teachers will fol-

low thru on the sick out plan? 

Crime  8/27/14  9pm 1:40  Daycare Owner Arrest 
A Desoto County man is in jail tonight accused 

of sexually abusing a child. Southaven police say 
the man was running a daycare from his home. 

Fox 13's Matt Gerien joins us with the latest de-

tails on this story. Matt? 

Education, 

Youth 

 8/28/14  5pm 2:30  Principal Protest 

Protesters protecting their principal. Hundreds of 
students walked out of their school this morning 

to protest the firing of their principal. Longtime 

educator and Coach Derrick Dace was recently 
fired from Rosa Fort High School in Tunica Mis-

sissippi. Fox 13 News first broke the story as 
students marched from the school to the Tunica 

County school superintendent's office. Fox 13 

Mississippi Correspondent Tom Dees is live in 
Tunica. Tom, has the superintendent respond-

ed? 

Community, 

Government 

 8/28/14  5pm 1:30  New County Commission 

A new chapter for the Shelby County Commis-

sion. Some old faces and some new ones are 
being sworn in right now. Fox13's Lynnanne 

Nguyen joins us live from the Cannon Center 
where the ceremony is taking place. Lynnanne, 

will there be some major changes to County 

Commission? 

Crime, Gender 

Relations 

 8/29/14  9pm 1:09  Church Rape Allegation 

There are allegations of unholy acts tonight 

against a North Mississippi Baptist School. A gay 
man says he was repeatedly sexual assaulted 

there as a child by a teacher. The National Cen-
ter for Lesbian Rights filed a complaint this week 

with the Desoto County Sheriff's Department 
against Bethel Baptist School in Walls, Mississip-

pi. Fox 13's Mississippi Correspondent Tom Dees 

is live in walls. Tom? 

Health, Gov-

ernment,  

 8/29/14  5pm 2:30  Medical Expansion 

Reactions are mixed to the news that Tennessee 

Governor Bill Haslam plans on presenting a Med-
icaid expansion proposal this fall. While many 

health providers are pleased by Haslam's inten-
tions they also believe the prospects of getting 

the required passage of any expansion program 
through the general assembly will be difficult 

without public support. As Fox 13's Senior Cor-

respondent Les Smith reports, what's at stake is 
health care coverage for thousands of Tennes-

seans who don't have any now. 



 

 

Health, Com-

munity 

 8/30/14  5pm 1:30  Blood/Organ Drive 

Honoring a friend and classmate. Memphis Cen-
tral High School's class of 1989 came together 

for their 25th reunion this afternoon. But instead 
of a party, they decided to do something unique 

to remember one of their own. Fox13's 
Lynnanne Nguyen joins us live in the studio with 

this story. 

Weather  8/30/14  5pm 1:00  First Weather 
If you're going out to the game tonight, you're 

probably wondering should you bring the um-

brella and ponchos. For that, I am joined by 
Fox13 Meteorologist Ed Echols. Ed, I understand 

there might be some rain at the Liberty Bowl 
tonight. 

Crime  8/31/14  5pm 1:20  Lamar Mat Shooting 

Detectives are searching for a suspect after a 
man was gunned down at a South Memphis 

business. It happened around 12:30 this after-
noon at the Coin Op Laundromat and Car Wash 

in the 3000 block of Lamar Avenue. Memphis 

police found one man dead from multiple gun-
shot wounds. Fox13's Lynnanne Nguyen joins us 

live from the scene. Lynnanne, at this point do 
they have any suspect information? 

Health, Econo-

my, Community 

 9/1/14 9pm 1:20  Council Presentation 

A Memphis police officer's wife says she has the 
solution to prevent city employee benefit cuts. 

Health insurance premiums for city employees 
will increase 24% in just a few weeks. Outrage 

from city employees including the fire and police 

departments caused a sick out called Blue Flu 
and forced the city council to look for alterna-

tives. Fox 13's Sarah Bleau spoke with the wife 
of an MPD officer who believes she has a viable 

solution. Sarah? 

Charity, Health, 
Community 

 9/1/14 9pm 1:56  ALS Local 
It's the viral video challenge that's sweeping the 

nation. We're talking about the Ice Bucket Chal-
lenge to support the ALS Association. From ce-

lebrities, to first responders and teachers, to our 

own Fox 13 team. Everyone has been taking the 
challenge and posting their videos. It has helped 

to raise awareness and millions of dollars in do-
nations to find a cure for ALS also known as Lou 

Gehrig’s disease. The generosity is also spread-

ing locally. Fox13's Lynnanne Nguyen spoke to 
our local ALS chapter in West Tennessee.  

Lynnanne what kind of response are they see-
ing? 

Crime  9/2/14 5pm 1:04  VA Hospital Stabbing 

There were frightening moments for staff and 
patients at the Memphis VA Medical Center. 

Memphis police say a man stabbed a doctor in a 



 

 

waiting room. Tonight, the suspect is still on the 

run. Fox 13's Matt Gerien was on the scene this 
morning. He joins us live in the studio. Matt, 

have you learned anything about a possible mo-
tive? 

Crime  9/2/14 9pm 2:05  Murder/Suicide Phone Call 

Before he took his own life, Charles Thomas 
called Fox 13 to try and explain why he killed his 

wife and his state of mind. Thomas and his 
friend dialed our newsroom while he was barri-

caded inside his home with police outside. Fox 

13 anchor Greg Coy has more on a series of 
phone calls that are hard for us to forget. 

Crime  9/3/14 9pm 1:30  Domestic Violence 
The city is still reeling from the tragic murder 

suicide Tuesday morning. Family friends say 

there was alleged domestic violence in the rela-
tionship between Charles and Tasha Thomas. 

And it's opened up a whole other conversation in 
the community. Fox 13's Sarah Bleau joins us 

live in the studio with the story of another do-

mestic violence victim. 

Crime, Safety  9/3/14 9pm 1:46  Southaven PD Weapons 

The White House has ordered a review of a pro-
gram that allows local police departments to buy 

surplus military equipment. The decision comes 

after images of police in Ferguson, Missouri us-
ing military style vehicles and weapons to con-

trol riots after the shooting of an unarmed teen-
ager. Fox 13 Anchor Greg Coy found many po-

lice departments in the Mid-South also took ad-

vantage of military surplus, including police in 
Mississippi. 

Crime  9/4/14 9pm 2:30  Tasha Thomas 

Even a loving, caring and devoted mother wasn't 
shielded from the rage of her estranged hus-

band Charles Thomas. Today, Tasha Thomas' 
family described a cycle of domestic abuse. They 

say every time she tried to leave her husband's 
abuse, the apologies dragged her right back. 

Fox 13's Darcy Thomas has the story. 

Community  9/4/14 9pm 1:30  Lost Kids at Fair 
This year’s Delta Fair is heading into its final 

weekend. You've still got plenty of time to head 

over but before you do there are some things 
that could make your family’s visit a little easier. 

Fox 13's Alex Flores is live from the Agricenter 
tonight with those tips. 

Community, 

Health 

 9/5/14 5pm 1:40  Convoy of Hope 

Hope starts here in Memphis. Thousands con-
verge on the Liberty Bowl for a chance to serve 

and make a difference. Volunteers are setting up 
for this year's Convoy of Hope. The faith-based 

organization is offering $1 million worth of food, 



 

 

beauty and health services, all for free. Fox 13's 

Darcy Thomas joins me live at the fairgrounds 
with more. 

Charity, Com-
munity 

 9/5/14 5pm 1:30  Homeless Apartment 
One couldn't find someone to renovate their 

apartments, another couldn't find a place to 

house their clients; then they came together, it's 
a perfect match to help some of the city's most 

needy families. Fox 13's Alex Flores is live with 
more. 

Community  9/6/14 9pm 2:02  Wiles Smith Drug Shop Closing 

It’s the end of an era for a bluff city business. 
After more than 70 years the Wiles-Smith Drug 

Store will be closing its doors. Fox13's Lynnanne 
Nguyen joins us live in the studio. Lynnanne 

how did customers react when they heard the 

news? 

Safety, Crime, 

Youth 

 9/7/14 9pm 1:30  Wharton Presser/Kroger 

A brutal and brazen beating caught on camera. 

Memphis police are now searching for the sus-
pects who they say attacked three people. It 

was a customer and two teen employees outside 
the Poplar and Highland Kroger last night. That 

video has now gone viral online. The video was 
originally posted on Facebook. It has since been 

taken down, but not before others were able to 

view, download, and share it, posting it on other 
websites like YouTube.  Police say it happened 

just after 9pm Saturday. You see a huge mob of 
teens rushing the entrance of Kroger in poplar 

plaza. Mayor AC Wharton and Memphis police 

director Toney Armstrong held an impromptu 
news conference today addressing the video. 

Fox13's Lynnanne Nguyen was there, she joins 
us live in studio. Lynnanne? 

Crime  9/7/14 9pm 1:30  Decatur County Remains 

She has been missing since April of 2011. Three 
men have been charged with Holly Bobo's kid-

napping and murder, but her body has never 
been found. Now, there might be a break in that 

part of the case. Human skeletal remains have 

been found in the area where investigators 
searched for Holly's body. Fox 13's Investigative 

Reporter Matt Gerien is live tonight in Holladay, 
Tennessee with the latest development in this 

case. Matt? 

Economy  9/8/14 8am 2:55  Steele Mill Plant 
A host of Arkansas dignitaries are expected to 

attend a ground breaking ceremony. It will hap-
pen at the construction site of the new $1 Billion 

Big River Steel Mill located in Osceola on Sep-

tember 22nd. When it goes into operation in 18 
months, it will eventually employee 850 workers 

and generate millions in subsidiary services the 



 

 

plant will need. As Fox 13's Senior Correspond-

ent Les Smith has more on this story. 

Crime, Youth  9/8/14 9pm 1:30  Parents Turn Kids In 

People said it would never happen, but two par-
ents answered the call from the mayor and po-

lice director. They turned their children into po-

lice for their suspected involvement in Satur-
day’s Kroger attack. It's a tough decision that 

others may not make. Fox 13 Anchor Greg Coy 
talked with the city councilwoman who helped 

one family surrender their son to authorities in a 

different case.  

Crime  9/9/14 9pm 2:00  Ronald Ellis Search 

A manhunt is underway tonight for a Memphis 
firefighter accused of killing a woman in a Tar-

get parking lot. A first degree murder arrest 

warrant has been issued for 51-year-old Ronald 
Ellis. Detectives have been searching for this 

man since he ran from the scene yesterday. And 
tonight we're learning more details about his 

criminal history and his relationship with the 

victim. Fox 13 Investigative Reporter Matt Geri-
en joins us live in the studio with the latest de-

tails. 

Community  9/9/14 9pm 1:40  Love Mob Rally 

Tonight a mob of a different kind caught the 

attention of security, shoppers and others at 
Poplar Plaza. Instead of violence, this group of 

men, women and even children tried to help 
promote peace in the city. Fox 13 anchor Greg 

Coy is live outside Poplar Plaza. Greg they are ok 

with being called a "mob"? 

Economy, Edu-

cation 

 9/10/14 9pm 1:30  Teacher Cuts 

We have new information tonight regarding po-

tential staff cuts at Shelly County Schools. Em-
ployees should learn by Friday if they'll keep 

their jobs. The potential layoffs come after 
school leaders overestimated how many stu-

dents would be attending the district this school 
year. Fox 13’s Education Correspondent Kristin 

Tallent is live in the studio tonight with new de-

tails. KT? 

Law Enforce-

ment 

 9/10/14 9pm 1:46  Wooddale Fight 

A wild fight between two Memphis high school 

students caught on video has a twist! Two girls 
are seen swinging away at one another and 

when the dust settles, one of the girls and her 
brother land in police custody. Now their mother 

claims police used excessive force. Fox 13's 
Earle Farrell has our story. 

Weather  9/11/14 9pm 1:20  First Weather 

After a morning of torrential downpours and 
flooding, the rain has lightened up as night has 

fallen. But are there more showers in store for 



 

 

the already water-soaked Mid-South? Let’s go to 

Fox 13 Chief Meteorologist Joey Sulipeck for the 
very latest. Joey? 

Economy, 
Community 

 9/12/14 9pm 1:40  Southern Heritage Classic 
The annual showdown between Tennessee State 

and Jackson State is less than 24 hours away. 

It's the 25th year for the Southern Heritage 
Classic. Tailgaters are already set up for the 

night prepping for the big game tomorrow. More 
than 40,000 people are expected to be there. 

Fox 13's Lynnanne Nguyen joins us live from the 

Liberty Bowl. Lynnanne? 

Weather, 

Community 

 9/12/14 9pm 1:40  Governor in Desoto County 

Desoto County is drying up after yesterday's 
widespread flooding. Today Mississippi Governor 

Phil Bryant surveyed the damage left behind. 

The governor found lots of debris from one end 
of the county to the other. Fox 13's Darcy 

Thomas has the story. 

Weather, 
Community 

 9/13/14 9pm 2:36  Chamber Helps Flood Victims 
Days after floodwater destroys homes across the 

Mid-South, many areas still look like a disaster 
zone. In some areas the damage is beyond re-

pair. Picking up the pieces, Desoto County has 
declared a State of Emergency as residents af-

fected try to salvage what's left in their homes. 

Fox 13's Lynnanne Nguyen spoke to people in 
Southaven. 

Crime  9/14/14 5pm 1:30  Attempted Abduction 

We have new information this evening about an 
attempted abduction last week. Police have re-

leased a composite sketch of the suspect. They 
say a man tried to abduct a child at a bus stop. 

Earlier this week, Fox 13 spoke exclusively with 

the mother who wants to keep others from go-
ing through this type of horror. 

Crime  9/15/14 5am 1:53am  Remains Found in Bag 
An accused killer living in a real life house of 

horrors will be in court this morning. Saturday, 

Memphis police found dismembered body parts 
at a home on Dunn road in Southeast Memphis 

after a witness called 911. Police arrested 36-
year old Michael Wilson Jr., who lives in the 

home. Wilson is charged Second Degree Murder 

and Abuse Of A Corpse. According to arrest rec-
ords, Wilson admitted to the killing, but said he 

didn't mean to do it. Fox13's Lynnanne Nguyen 
went to the house and spoke to Wilson’s neigh-

bors. 

Crime, Youth  9/16/14 5am 2:06  Teen Sentencing 
A 14-year-old, who confessed to murdering his 

sister, received the most severe criminal sen-
tence the law would allow. The Whitehaven teen 

pleaded guilty last week to killing his 10-year old 



 

 

sister because she dared him to. The sentence 

was met with sobs and tears from the young 
defendant and his parents. Fox 13's Senior Cor-

respondent Les Smith has the story. 

Safety, Com-

munity 

 9/16/14 4:30am 1:30  Problem Follow 

Six counties are still experiencing problems with 

their 911 services. The Shelby County 911 Face-
book page says AT&T is still troubleshooting the 

wireless issues. The page also says the cause 
lies between the Memphis and Jackson facilities. 

Monday an alert was sent informing people of 

an alternative number to call for emergencies. 
But it's too little, too late for one grieving family. 

Fox 13's Sarah Bleau has this story. 

Charity, Youth  9/17/14  9pm 1:45  First Lady Visits St. Jude 

St. Jude gets a presidential visit as the first lady 

stops by to meet with patients. First Lady 
Michelle Obama spent some quality time with St. 

Jude children today. Her trip was delayed an 
hour and a half but she still made the most of 

her visit. Fox 13's Sarah Bleau was there and 

joins us live in the studio now with more about 
the visit. 

Economy  9/17/14  9pm 2:35  Cargill/Pilot Money 
As we told you yesterday the Cargill corn milling 

facility is shutting down in January. The move 

came as surprise to both workers and members 
of the economic development agency. The 

group granted the company property tax free-
dom through the pilot program just a few years 

ago. And as Fox 13's Senior Correspondent Les 

Smith reports, one Shelby County Commissioner 
is now calling for another review of the pilot 

program. Les? 

Weather, 
Community 

 9/18/14  9pm 1:35  City EMA/Floods 
Tonight several families around the Mid-South 

are still out of their homes a week after record 
rainfall flooded area homes and businesses. The 

city of Memphis is preparing plans to try to pre-
vent future flooding in the areas of the city hit 

hard last week. But many families are still drying 

out their homes and they say they need help 
now. Fox 13's Matt Gerien joins us live with their 

story. Matt? 

Community  9/18/14  9pm 1:30  Next Door App 
Can you say you “know your neighbors?” New 

research first posted in Time Magazine shows 
most Americans don't really know their neigh-

bor. But there may be a new movement chang-
ing that. Fox 13's Sarah Bleau spoke with two 

neighborhoods considered the most connected. 

She joins us live with their insight. Sarah? 

Health, Educa-

tion 

 9/19/14  5pm 1:40  Staph Infection Fear 

Parents in one Mid-South county are on edge 



 

 

tonight after a health scare. Parents we've 

talked to are outraged that they found out about 
a potentially infectious condition days after 

school administrators found out about it. Fox 
13's Darrell Greene joins us live in studio. Darrell 

what kind of health concern are we talking 
about? 

Safety  9/19/14  9pm 1:00  Suspicious Package 

Memphis police are investigating a suspicious 
package right now near FedEx Forum. The 

package was reportedly found under a car inside 

the forum parking garage. Fox 13's Sarah Bleau 
is live at MLK and Second Street. Sarah, Disney 

on ice just wrapped up, what is the latest? 

Health  9/20/14  9pm 2:53  Blood Drive for Sickle Cell 

September is Sickle Cell Awareness Month. 

Memphis has the second highest number of 
adults affected with the disease in the nation. 

Local organizations are getting together to en-
courage others to donate and help. Fox 13's 

Lynnanne Nguyen was at a blood drive today 

that recognized a local family affected by the 
disease. Lynnanne? 

Health, Charity, 
Youth 

 9/20/14  5pm 1:44  St. Jude Bike Ride 
Twenty four hours of cycling for St. Jude is 

about to wrap up at Tom Lee Park Downtown. 

The event started last night at 6pm and there is 
less than an hour to go. The team relay event 

unites riders of all ages and levels in the fight 
against childhood cancer. Fox 13's Alex Flores 

was there for the beginning of the second leg 

and has more.  

Transportation, 

Community 

 9/21/14  9pm 1:55  Grizzlies’ Shuttle Issues 

Some Grizzlies fans may be out of luck when it 

comes to getting to the game. Preseason for the 
Memphis Grizzlies is just weeks away, but some 

fans will need a new ride down to FedEx Forum. 
The Mata special events shuttle to Grizzlies’ 

games is off the table. Fox 13's Lynnanne Ngu-
yen spoke to some fans, Lynnanne? 

Education, 

Safety 

 9/22/14  9pm 1:54  Arlington HS Threat 

An ominous message scrawled on a bathroom 
wall threatens students at Arlington High School. 

But school officials make the call to keep school 

in session. Investigators with the Shelby County 
Sheriff's Office say the message threatening a 

school shooting was baseless, but extra deputies 
were in place at the school today as a precau-

tion. Fox13's Lynnanne Nguyen spoke to school 
officials. Lynnanne? 

Economy, 

Community 

 9/22/14  9pm 1:10  Tiger Football 

The Memphis Tigers' big win on Saturday is 
translating into big expectations. Their 2-1 start 

has fans thinking for the first time in a long time 



 

 

this could be the year things finally turn around. 

The Liberty Bowl was packed this weekend and 
the almost 47,000 fans were spending money. 

As Fox 13 anchor Greg Coy reports a winning 
football team means good business for the local 

economy. Greg? 

Safety  9/23/14  9pm 1:11  Sheffield Abduction 
A student is home safe tonight after a failed ab-

duction attempt. Police are looking for a man 
who they say tried to snatch a female student 

on her way to school. She was able to get away 

safely, but that man is still out there. It hap-
pened this morning at around 9:20 outside Shef-

field High School in Parkway Village. The girl 
was able to give a description of the man, but 

didn't get a clear look at his car. Fox 13's 
Lynnanne Nguyen joins us live outside the high 

school. Lynnanne were there any other witness-

es? 

Education, 

Safety 

 9/23/14  9pm 1:43  Campus Security 

The University of Memphis is looking at some 

new phone apps that could help student safety 
and reduce campus crime. The university says it 

follows national news closely and is always look-
ing at innovative ways to keep students safe. 

Fox 13's Alex Flores is live in the university area 
with more. Alex? 

Economy, 

Youth 

 9/24/14  9pm 1:45  Memphis Poverty 

Nearly half the children in the city of Memphis 
are living in poverty. That's according to a new 

study from the University of Memphis. Right now 

the city's poverty rate is well above the national 
average. Fox 13's Matt Gerien joins us with the 

details. Matt? 

Health  9/24/14  9pm 1:33  Ebola 
There are dire predictions about the number of 

Ebola cases in Liberia and Sierra Leone from the 
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention. If 

unchecked he CDC says the number of cases 
could rise to as high as 1.4 million. With proper 

medical care, the center believes the epidemic 

could decrease and eventually end, helping to 
get medical supplies to one African nation, the 

Association of Nigerian Physicians in the Ameri-
cas. Fox 13 anchor Greg Coy spoke to one local 

physician helping with the effort. Greg? 

Safety  9/25/14  9pm 1:40  Pellet Gun Death 
The grieving mother of the 20-year-old who was 

killed after being shot by a pellet gun says she 
feels lost tonight. Sherman Wilson died after 

accidentally being shot in the eye with a pellet 

gun. His mother spoke with Fox 13 tonight, tell-
ing us she doesn't want the lesson in all of this 

to be lost. Fox 13's Sarah Bleau joins us in the 



 

 

studio with more of what his mother had to say. 

Sarah? 

Law Enforce-

ment, Safety 

 9/25/14  5pm 1:53  SCSP Body Cams 

Making sure there is no question what happened 
and what was said, the Shelby County Sheriff's 

Department has a new tool in its arsenal. More 

than 50 sheriff's deputies are using new body 
cameras tonight. The department found money 

in the budget, now they want to buy camera's 
for every deputy. Fox 13's Darcy Thomas joins 

us live. Darcy, there are a lot of advantages to 

having these cameras.  

Economy  9/26/14  9pm 1:30  Downtown Development 

Revitalizing Downtown Memphis. The downtown 
area has seen a big increase in redevelopment 

over the last several years and developers say 

there's more to come. Fox13's Lynnanne Nguyen 
joins us live from downtown. Lynnanne? 

Crime, Commu-

nity 

 9/27/14  10pm 1:40  Off-Duty Officer Shot 

Two people including an off-duty Memphis po-
lice officer are recovering in the hospital tonight 

after being shot as they returned from a funeral 
in North Memphis. It happened in the 3000 

block of Mount Olive earlier this evening. Both 
the police officer and another victim were taken 

to the hospital in non-critical condition. Fox 13's 

Lynnanne Nguyen was at the scene. She spoke 
to family members about what happened. 

Lynnanne? 

Crime, Commu-
nity 

 9/27/14  9pm 2:03  Domestic Violence Forum 
Nearly three weeks after police say he shot and 

killed his ex-girlfriend in a Target parking lot in 
East Memphis, a Memphis firefighter is back in 

Shelby County. Ronald Ellis was captured in 

South Georgia three days after the shooting. He 
is now in the Shelby County jail facing a first 

degree murder charge. Over the last couple of 
months, Memphis has seen its share of domestic 

violence related crimes. Crimes some say could 
have been prevented if the victims knew there 

was a way out. Awareness was the message of 

a Domestic Violence Forum held at the Universi-
ty of Tennessee Health Science Center today. 

Fox 13's Alex Flores spoke with Domestic Vio-
lence survivors. 

Crime  9/28/14  9pm 1:30  Violent 24 Hours in Memphis 

It was a beautiful weekend weather-wise with 
some nasty violent crimes in Memphis. MPD is 

investigating four separate shootings that sent 
several victims to the hospital. Fox 13's Alex 

Flores reports.  

Education, 
Youth 

 9/29/14  5pm 1:40  Wynne School Fight  
Students gone wild at a Mid-South high school 

and it was all caught on cell phone video. Sev-



 

 

eral students injured and at least a dozen others 

arrested in connection with the fight. The violent 
brawl took place Friday during lunch time on the 

campus of Wynne High School. Fox 13's Alex 
Flores is live in Wynne tonight. Alex, what else 

can you tell us? 

Crime  9/29/14  5pm 1:45  Missing Realtor 
A Mid-South man has been arrested in connec-

tion with the disappearance of an Arkansas real 
estate agent. Thirty-three year old Aaron Mi-

chael Lewis was taken into custody this morn-

ing. He was wanted on suspicion of kidnapping 
49-year-old Beverly Carter. She went missing 

after she told her husband she was going to 
show a house in Scott, Arkansas, which is locat-

ed just outside of Little Rock. Her family never 
heard from her again. When they went to check 

out the house she had been showing, they 

found the door open and her car and purse still 
there. Fox13's Lynnanne Nguyen spoke to local 

realtors today. Lynnanne, did Beverly Carter 
have local ties here in Memphis? 

Education, 

Crime, Youth 

 9/30/14  9pm 1:12  Guns In School 

Shelby County School board members call for 
action tonight after an off-campus fight leads to 

a scare at Hamilton High and two students being 
locked up.  The Shelby County Sheriff's Office 

says a 10th grader brought a gun to school. 

Neighbors say its gangs, and this has been go-
ing on for months. Fox 13's Sarah Bleau joins us 

with more reaction. 

Crime  9/30/14  9pm 1:45  Realtor Found 
Strong community reaction tonight in Arkansas, 

following the kidnapping and murder of a local 
real estate agent,  whose body was found in a 

shallow grave this morning. The prime suspect, 

33-year-old Arron Lewis, pleaded not guilty to 
preliminary charges during his first court ap-

pearance today. He is being held on $1 million 
bond. The victim, Beverly Carter, was from the 

tight knit community of Scott, Arkansas. Only 
about 70 people live there. Fox 13's Tom Dees is 

live in Scott. 

Education, 
Youth 

 9/30/14  5pm 1:50  Blended Learning 
Taking something old and mixing it with some-

thing new, it's called 'blended learning'. The new 

program is adding technology and providing 
students with their own tablets, loaded with per-

sonalized lesson plans. Fox 13's Lynnanne Ngu-
yen got a first look at the program. She joins us 

live outside Sherwood Middle School. 

Community  9/30/14  5pm 2:00  Freedom Awards 
The honorees for the National Civil Rights Muse-

um's 2014 Freedom Awards were named today. 



 

 

Fox 13's Earle Farrell was at the news confer-

ence when the three honorees were announced. 
This year's event will be held later than in past 

years. The 2014 event will take place Tuesday, 
December the 2nd. (Those being honored are 

Charlayne Hunter-Gault, a broadcast journalist; 
Bob Moses, a civil and voter right's advocate; 

and Frank E. Robinson, a former pro baseball 

player and coach. 

Health, Politics  9/30/14  10pm 5:30  Abortion Amendment 

When Tennessee voters head to the polls on 

November 4th, they will have the chance to cast 
a ballot on abortion. A "yes" vote would amend 

the state constitution to give lawmakers more 
authority to enact abortion restrictions. This in-

cludes for pregnancies resulting from rape or 
incest, or when necessary to protect the moth-

er's life. To debate this issue tonight, we have 

our Fox 13 insiders, Attorney Joe Murray and 
the Reverend Kenneth Whalum, Jr. 

 


